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SFITATE--ALEX. BLACK.
Agit=NlA-JAMES B.SAWYER,

J. H. M'ELHENNY,
JOSEPH COOPER,
JAMES S. LONG.

WO*AfiCtILII.--JOHN C. iMVITT.
Comitssszoxsit—R. DONAL-DSON.
:Avi on EDWARD NITORKLE.

-VlECtlldit Clflinty committee of Correspondence.
..

The following persons compose the Committee.
Charles Sbeter, George R. Riddle,
Andrew Wylie, i James S. Craft.

. -,Benj...Wilson, (of Eliza- 1 J. H. Philips, (ot Rob-
beth.) insom)

• ' Slimes.A.. iticin, R. H. Kerr, ';

-hates Cunningham, j Dr. Wm. Barlitip,
Jan ,L Mitchell, Col. Jenne Sill.

• Jacob Tomer, Col. Jos. E. NlV.alie,
Thomas Farley, Josiah Ankrim,
A.AClPwain, . .. IR. Patterson
Edward llEnci, .

,

1 Gen. John Keel,
... Dr Johas-R. bl -Clintock; James Watson.

(U . -At a meeting of the Democratie Committee
of Cosreepondenee, held on the 7th inst., the tol-
lowitig-reolutien was adopted :

• iißtsolted, That this Committee recommend to

,-tlie-several wards and districts to appoint their
'yawn Committees of Vigilance, and that such rip-

.poirrtments be made at once. and either by the
—Delegates to the late County Convention, or 'by

rrittiting held by the people af that purpose. Al-
so:that sosoonas such Committees are appointed,

...the names of the members thereof respectively be
(prtardod to the editor cif the Morning Post."

fr,',E. W. CAnn, United States News:paper
Agency, Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third and
Dock, and 440 N. Fourth street—is out only au-
Plinked agent in Philadelphia.

" 'Re-:4 New Recruit."
The editor oftl-the• Gazette wishes to know, (in

his paper of Saturday.) it'Sre are sincere in our
supPort of the 4exierin Waif- and says—

If he be, let him tprove his faith by his works.
LeiUm nalunieer and go to the wars; and amidst
the din or battle try his metal, and prove his zeal,
and worthily win for hintself what he so much
praises in others. Throw aside the goose quill. and
draw the blade."

nWe have driven the Editor of the Gazette
to the wall, and pinned him there. We have

In his paper of Tuesday, he gives us the benefit
of the.f'llowing •

" The editor of the Post does not yet volunteer
for the war,— • • • • Go to the wars. man, and
' hunt' the Mexicans, • • • • • • Prove that
you really love your country better than other
folks, by volunteering to fight her battles."

If it can be satisfactory proven to us, that we
can be better serving our country, by going to

Mexico, to mingle in a bloody strife with her foes
there, than we are doing by remaining "in the rear,''
to ward off the attacks of the guerilla bands who
are contending against her at home, we will at
once resign the quill, take the sword, the rifle, or

the musket, and 'fly to the Camp." We are of the
opinion, however, that there are more ways by

I• which a..Man may prove that he loves his country,
than "by volunteering to fight her battles."—
Though this, we admit, is one of the strongest,

proofs a man can give. In all our past history, it
has been deemed necessary that some should at-',
tend to other duties than those of the camp ; and'

our friends expect of us to remain in our present/
position, in order to, war against "the apologists of
Mexico at borne. We will, however, make a

fair bargain with the editor of the Gazette. He
wishes to make it appear that be is not acting with
"the apologists of Mexico "—that he is not him-

self one of that number. The strongest proof that
be could offer of being on the side of his country, ,
woutd be to " colunferr and go to the wars-—in any!
capacity, from that of a "high private,- to that of
Major General. Whenever he is ready to "prove
his faith by his works" in this way, we will f"1-
low his lead

:proven that his reckless assertions, in relation to We think that the philonthropixls of England iprices falling off one half, in consequence of the tan employ their money in a mariner much more

Paisage of the Tariff of 1846, are totally untrue. creditable to themselves, by appropriating the
Ne have produced tables and facts, partly from sums annually expended in this country to support
the columns of the Gazette, to show that prices men in violating our laws; and in attempts to in

have been higher, and the country has enjoyed a name one part of our countrymen against another;
greater degree of prosperity, since the Tariff of to the purchase of,food. for the starving millions

ISie• went into operation, than during the period in their own country, who would be glad to sub.:
'yawn the Act of 1842, regulated the affairs of the slat on the unconsuined provisions atloted to the
country. The Gazette has not and can not, "'l.:slaves in our country. We are not supporters of
trovert the truth of this position. We have dial- ! the institution of slavery, is any form, hot we

lenged the editor to do so, and we now throw deprecate this hypocritical cant about fiefdom, in'

dawn the glove again! Will he dare pick it up country where rintoor man has not a tithe of the
,in order to evade the discussion of this issue, which i freedom orcomfort, enjoyed by the dog or horse
•Wriliave again and again presented to the editor of of the wealthy lord, whowould give thousands of

terGazette, he endeavors to envelope himself in a I dollars to gain the name of a philanthropist a

"cloud of smoke, and in this manner make his es !broad. We think, too, that our countrymen
cape! But we shall keep him where we have , would do well to watch the paid agents of the

,him, and use him akscetneth to us proper. I British Government, who are to be found in most

E...k,very few days., when we corner the editor of ;,,f the free stales of the west, if not in all the free

~tbe 'Gazette in close quarters, he exclaims: "The slates of our country. When we cannot manage

-Post charged Mr.Snively with being an infidel, and' our on n affairs. then, we think, it will be time e-

won't make good its charge," &c. &c. Now, the nough to look to the monarchies of Europe for as

Post has never mentioned Mr. Suively's name, in
any way whatever. It is true, that a eorrespon-!..
`dentof this paper, in env% er to the Gazette's by
.'pociitical discourses in relation to Mr. Owen's pri•
vateiapinions, asked how that editor after throw-
ing off-such pious effusions, could support the fed.

`end ticket for this country, when one of the candi•

'dates was !an open and as owed infidel?" So name
was mentioned; and we are not sure that it was Mr.

•Snitrely, that was alluded to. But that gentleman,
thought that the shoe fit him and put it on. It is
'singular, if he was innocent, that he took such
-,pant's to set himself right before theL public, par-
,ticularly when his name had never been connected

with the charge of infidelity in this paper. There
is an old maxim, which contains much truth—" a

EICIIM

(Os Eternal ii4datme is the pare ofliberty—
The Democracy will not, cannot be defeated, it

they are true to theenselves. It is only when we

become lukewarm, or divisions spring up in our

ranks, that the enemy gains the ascendency over

us. Let our frierds in every part of the State be
active from this tonal the election Every man

who is a true friend of Pennsylvania, will do all
in his ltiower to prevent the federalists from atom

ming the control of the affairs of State.

guilty conscience needs no accuser
Again, it has become customary with Major'

Fog of the Gazette; when driven into close guar
firs about the operations of the Tariff of IS t!!. to

raise a dust after this wise : The Post said the'

/Gazette was sold to adhering masons, and has:
never acknowledged its error," &c. It la ab ru.'
mored through the city, when Mr. White sold the!
Gazette that the new proprietors were masons.—
We gave the rumor for what it Was worth. The,

Gazette, had been the exclusive organ of the Anti

masonic party in Allegheny county, and the old
supporters of the Establishment. (from some of!
whomme obtained our information) felt interested in
,knowing the opinions of the men who were to as
.:istime the control of their blessed oracle. The pres

ant editors have announced to the public that they

tare not masons, and we give them full benefit of

.their denial. But for all the service the paper has
'ipodered'the anti•masons, under the government of

Wilms. Brooks & co., they had better be without

an organ entirely. Those gentlemen have corn

;iilltely dodged the discussion of the masonic ques-
tion,—a theme, which, in by-gone days, was dwelt

'upon by the caustic and nervous pen of Neville B.

:cralg, and his successor. Deacon White. The
original'anti-masonic supporters of the Gazette-

- '.tbcise who have made the paper all it is—feel that
,they have lost an oid friend ; they look in vain in.
tco, the columns of that paper, for articles directed
against the lodge. It is not our business, if they
complain of the course of the paper under its pre.

,sent management.

Hon. Wm. J. Brown.

crlj It is a pity the federalists cannot get np a

panic, even far one short rriontli, so as to operate

in fai,or of the Bankrupts' arid :Monopolists' can

didate. As long .as the country continues as pros.
perous as it is at :present. the federalists hare no

Lope of success in Pennsylvania.

cr-j- Mr. DALLPa speech, delivered in this city

on the ISth inst.; has been copied into the leading.

democratic riapets of the country. and its semi ,
ments decidedly apprus ed of.

GNOROL Panste is still mming around
amongst the lieople, begging for their votes, not.

withstanding his inexplicable conduct in relation
to the sale of the lot to the Masonic Lodge. Ile
must have a,hard.cheek. Darsie's conduct in that
transaction is disgreceful and dishonorable; and
eNely attempt to explain it ttway, will only make
the affair more odious in the eyes of all wcll-mean•
tng men

(0--- Let the People bear in mind, that if the
'Monopolists candidate is elected Governor, we

may look for airevival of the extravagance and
profligacy of the Ritter administration. Bad men

like Thaddeus Stephens, will assume the control of
our State Government; and anarchy and confusion,
bribery and corruption, will be the order of the
day.

1=11111•1

o:j^ Keep it before the People, that Gen. James
Irvin, the father of the infamousBankrupt law, and
the Monopolist's candidate for Governor, in this
State, opposes his own country in the present war

with Mexico, and goes as far as the most ultra
anti-war federalist in denouncing the administra-
tion, and rendering " aid and comfort to the en-

emy.

A 3 EXCITING ..!'CXNC..—From a letter published' '
in a late number of the New York Journal of Corn-
rnerce, giving an account of the Battle; of Contic..l
ras and Churubrisco, we extract the following •

Our troops making the attack did not exceed I
one-fourth the number of the enemy. The conflict
lasted two hours and three quarters, during the
whole of which tune the deafening roar of artillery
and small arms vs as continuous and tremendous,
such as no man present ever before witnessed. It
was a time of awful suspense, but the issue was
not for a moment doubtful. When it was over, the
General in Chief (Scott) rode in among the troops
It would have don'e your heart goof to hear the
shout vv-i ,h which they made the welkin ring.—!
Several old soldiers seized the General's hand with
expressions of enthusiastic delight. Suddenly, at a
motion from his hand. silen,e ensued, when in the:
fullness of los heart he poured forth a few most
eloquent and patriotic words, in commendation of.
their gallant conduct. When he ceased, there a.
rose another shout that might have been heard in
the grand plaza of Mexico. During this thrilling
scene. I 'looked up ton bidcony of the Church that
had been sobravely defended. It was filled by Mix-
ICati prisoners. Among them Gen. Itineno. a ven-
erable old soldier, was leaning forward, his counte.

• !lance glowing, and his eyes sparkling with every
maniftstation edelight ,1 verily believe that the
old veteran, with the spirit of a true soldier, upon
beholding a victorious General so greeted by the
brave men he had just led to victory, forgot, for the

I moment, his own position,—that he was defeated
and a prisoner,—and saw and thought only of the
enthusiasm by which he was surrounded." ,

THE KiEEtn Exn Wm:v:lEo.-111e following
is a recapitulation of the full list of the killed and
wouuded oftic,ers and privates, in the different di-
Visions and brigades ni our army, in the late bat-
tles before the city of :Mexico.

Killed. Wounded. jlissing.
Gen. Worth's division, 37 280 10
Gen. Ts iggs' do. IT 54 12
second Brigade 23 126 •t
Engineer Company 4 • I
Company K

terry, 2
Gen Pillow's Division, 12
Ist Brigade, Voltiguer
and Howitzer's Cos.,
Palmetto Regiment,
Gen. Qui(made Divis

J. P. Ca.i.psua, Esq., of the Indiana State Sen •

tinel, has jumped off from his roost at home, and

is "crowing" on a visit to the Eastern cities.—
Writing from the seat of government, he says:

"I found our old friend W. J. Brown in good health

-and spirits. It used to be a complaint that the

Representatives of Indiana at the capital were re

served, cold, formal and inhospitable. None can

thus complain of Mr. Brown. He is just the
-same good natured, abstract, and humorous genius
that he used to be at home. Office has not made
"big mall me'"ofhim, as it has some others whom

Yon' and I helped to place and poWer,"
He is right. No better specimen of the Hoo•

,sier Democracy has ever been sent there than he

is;And -there isno officer of the government more
industrious,faithful, and efficient in the discharge

duty. We do not think a more worthy and
'.capable man could be found in the Union to fill
,the (Zee of Second Assistant Postmaster Gen-
fual. •

pi The following presents a rare chance for
the editor of the Gazette to try his hand at fur-
nishing a plan for a grand panic to operate in fa-
vor of the federal party at the election this fall :

0 20
13 1 14

How to Drels a Trout.—The editor of the "St.
Mary's Beacon"—a capital little paper, published
nt Leonnrd town, Md•—says that some epicurean
old gentleman who hostile good of his fellow crea•
tures at heart, gives the instructions annexed as to
the modusoperandi for dressing a trout :—Spirit of
the Times.PANIC WANTED

Pacteossts wil be received by the Whig editors
generally and at the North American Office in par.
ticular aaTor the MOST APPHOTED METIIOII Of
rnommitio a PANIC just previous to the elec-
tion„a immediate attention is required.

To our poor thinking a trout never eats so well
as when broiled. Do not wash them, but rub them
dry alter cleansing them ; anoint the fish with the
best salad oil, fold them in paper, and lay them on
the gridiron at a respectable distance from the fire,
which should be charcoal or wood ashes. While
they are passing this culinary ordeal, burn about a
quarter of a pound of flesh butter in a well tinned
saucepan: when we say burn, we mean melt the
butler (alone) until it ceases to hiss and fizz, and
the creamy froth subsides ; the butter will then be
of fine gold color; add about a spoonful-and.a•balf
or two spoonsful of French vinegar, three or four
shalota, with pepper and snit to taste. This is
the most relishing accompaniment extant; and if
the reader does not lick his fingers, and invoke a
blessing on our bald pate for this hint, there is nu
gratitude extant.

C. B. LANG 110N, Esq , of Lockhaven, Pa.,
has cut loose from federalism. He could notsatic-
tion the treasonable course of those who oppose
their own country on all occasions, and take sides
with the public enemy. He says: Since the be-
ginning of thd war, the whig party seems to have
substituted lolly for policy, and desperation fur
principle."

Disrovery-A wag, says that once on a jour-
ney he waspilt in a sleigh with a dozen ,or more
passengers, no one of 'whom he knew; but on
turning a short corner, the sleigh upset, and then,
said he, .1 found them all out."

ixltWa learn,from the Indiana Stare Sentinel, of
the '2.sth,- that the 10th and last company of

Abe sth regiment from the State, was mustered into

'Critics on•the'rnorning of the 23d—being only 19
days froM the issuing of the Governor's Procla-

:
-t tratiotr, calling for its. organisation. There are

• , ,

'either* companies ,ready ; and it is expected that

Iwocompanies_ more will be added to the Reg,i-
iment. Well done for the Hoosier Democracy.

Cubo.—The New York Courier and Enquirer
has an article on the subject of Cuba, which con-
tains the following passage:

uOur whole„,:,round in relation tOllC'elba may be
stated in a single phrase: iVe desire no change;
we would use call the influence of the Uhited States
to prevent any change in the nationality"of the
island; we ask no exclusive privilege for our trade
or intercourse with it; but, if Cuba ceases to be
Spanish, it murt be American."

LOCALJIATITItB
Supreme coliit oirPtiruirklvania.

::Srptanber 20, 1847
#noTniet-r 0? OPTSICINEr Dravinin.

Tr. cbandieecketare.
We attended the lectu;'e' of Mr. Chandler, on

Monday evening, at:.`-ithe hof-_;the "Catholic
InStitute," and.muktnot forget to say thatwe never
listened, to a lecture of a' similar king Wi'th more
interest and, delight- The reputatidn of Mr. C.-as
an elegant writer inl.able lecturer, had preceded
him Atirhigh as we believed it tobe in both these
departments, we were altogether unprepared for
the brilliant effort made by him on this occasion. Poingston's Arlnir's. vs. Cox—By Judge BELL.—

HIS subject was, the dignity ofman," viewed in

maintenance.

A,all his ennobling relations with Heaven and hislthcugh an action may be in form as for a tort

fellow man, with his advancement in science, his yet if the subject of it be based on contract, it will
be regarded as an action ex contractu, whether de-gradual development of thought an 1 feeling, and

his struggles' for political equality. This subject, fondant be an infant, or adult.

exquisite in itself, he treated with the skill of a Misfeasance imports in itself, a wrong without

master, and adorned with a brilliancy of thought reference to contract. Nonfeasance, is the viola-

and beauty of language, which combined to form , tion of an obligation,by a neglect or refusal to ful-

a happy alliance between " thoughts and facts, the fil its requirements. .dssumpsit lies. against a car-

sons of heaven, and words, the daughters of earth." tier on his contract or casefor a breach ofhis coin-
on law duty.

The modesty of the lecturer caused him, in his
A contract made by one partner in his individu

exordium, to lament the great difficulty of such
an alliance, but never, in our hearing, was the al name, upon a subject within the scope of its busi•

union so chaste and holy, never triumph so full ness, is made with the firm, if so intended by the

and complete. acting partner, and the fact of joint or individual

The morality with which the whole lecture was • liability, should have been submitted to the Jury.;

,infused, was drawn from the purest fountains; and Professional partnerships by attorneys, are

the benevolence inculcated and insisted upon, met •liable to the same rules as those formed far,
general trade. If the partnership was liable. the

bilities and captivated hearts of all who had the
a worthy response in the tenderly touched sensi-

i action should have been against the surviving part iner, and not against the representatives of the de-pleasure of listening to him.
Beautifully an4---druthfully was it said, that the ceased, as in this case.

true dignity and greatness of man can spring only The measure of damages, in a claim against
an attorney for professional negligence, is

from true goodness of heart, and there is no mind the actual loss sustained by the plaintiff; and such
so dimmed, no heart so bad as not to contain some

attorney will not be excused by subsequent negli fglimmerings of truth, or some germs of virtue. •

In giving individual examples illustrative of his jgence, of a volunteer attempting to carry out the!
subject. he brought up, in proud array, the names i original duty.

Hays vs Harden —CliicfJustice GI PISON —Theof eminent persons in ancient and modern timesi
who have signalised themselves by some achieve• act of Assembly respecting Wills, enacted Sth ofd'ment in science or amelioration in society, sweefi-1 April, 18.33, requiring the signature at the end of

dog across the intellectual horizon, and lighting 4 1 the will, &c., made no alteration in the number of,
up with the mingled effulgence of their glory and itnasses, or the matter to be proved by them.—

I The Common Law rules of proof, are therefore in-410. • greatness. The blaze of one great name was lost
and evidence of the hand writing of ther 0- The Cleveland Plaindealrr says that Doc 17,

in that of another, so quick was the succession full fmcei
witnesses is sufficient, without proofLass, the fugitive 'slave. is about to establish Ili

paper in that city, entitled the -North Star.--- and so varied and rapid the intellectual rockets subscribing
While in England, $72000 were donated for this) that flashed forth from his powerful mind. l of that of the party.
Purpose, "hich 1)"""ss is commissioned to' From the garden of Eden, with its "pall ofAdditions to a will, following thetestator's sig•)!
draw for. The paper is to be in operation this i sin and woe," and the scriptural woman who nature, will operate as a statutory revocation of the
fall. I bathed the Master's feet, and the great man of a whole.

distant isle who sank to rest in "the cradle of Co- i Baia Iles u A DC—About one o'clock yester-1
lambus." he passed with patriotic pride, and a day, two men were seen walking hill-wards, iii
heart full of grateful recollections to the shades of company with officers of the police. One was
Mount Vernon and the tomb of Franklin, " with sent up by the Mayor for abusing his wife and I
its invisible monument." From the shadowy past childien. Ile is a Get man ; and a more ill-looking
and the palpable present, he drew rich lessons ofj fellow we never saw, It was observed that he re- 1

practical wisdom for the guidance of out country s' sembled Reidel, arid his conduct argues that his
future, and every topic was irradiated by the wand ' looks do not belie him. his wife. a feeble looking!
of his genius, and ?very touching allusion render- woman, is left to support the family—herself and
ed deepest pathos by a heart teeming with sympa- four children. Tie other prisoner was committed
thy and love fur his species, by Alderman Steele upon tne information of his'

Born within sight of the • Mick of Plymouth..., wile, who appeared at the Independent Police of-
. we cannot wonder at the fullness and earnestness fire, with a biiiisa nod batteied face, tie is a man I
of Mr. Chandler's patriotism; and while we ac ;of huge proportions and great strength; and, we

cord to him unhesitatingly, the possession of much:are told, genetally goes armed. lie was commit-

, genius, and a noble understanding, highly cultivn ! ted for trial, and doubtless get his deserts.
ted and Immo% ed, we must not withhold from him Tug leis!! ix o Ciirtiours.—k II praise is due
what we belie,e to be even higher praise, the en.!I to our liiih aril Catholic fellow citizens for their!
j latent of a kind. beuevolent, manly and liberal; forbearance towards the little faction that nightly ;
heart. hold meetings um the market places. and whose oh IThe Hall of the Institute was paced and honor '

by much of ihe beauty.; ' jest e,ltlently is to excite •• Philadelphia riot. -1
rht friends of order and decency, me sometimes

iashtnn and talent n( our city ;.—h:rsrebeend
duadev, attracted to these meetings, but to cast have

he hoping that m asuees the incendiary blackguards been interfered with
taken to get the lecture published. All their railing and vituperation arereceived with i

shouts of laughter by tho.ae against whom the as
saults are aimed. This shows the estimate put

Leech, for usr ofagticin vs M'Cutly—By Chief

Justice Giese:fr.—An agreement by an apprentice,

endorsed on the Indentures, that the wages shall be
paid to the Mother, cannot be enforced,where there
is no correlative obligation on her part for his

upon their sayings by our adopted citizens.
We know that the Notices will entirely fail in

their efforts to raise a riot, unless they begin it ;

and there arc so few of them in this city, that we
imagine they could not even do it then. There is

not one man of character or influence in this coun

ty. who is willing tb acknowledge publicly that he
belongs to the Barker party.

We are glad that they are such fools as to hold
their meetings in the market places. and on msr
ket evenings. It is well that the people torn the
country should know something about them.

ACCIDLVT.-A boy named --, while of
work with some part of the machinery of Black
stock a Factory. Allegheny city, on Tuesday, had
a hand cut of entirely. The pour boy will never
bo a working man

EMMET HOTEL—Single gentlemen, or families,
will not find a more pleasant hoarding house than
the above, located (as every body knows) in :111e•
gheny city. Travellers and transient visitors will
find the accommodations equal to those of any
other public house. Sweeny is celebrated for his
hospitality.

Line EST —A lad named Brown was yesterday
committed by Alderman Steele, on the charge of
stealing, a watch from Mrs Moore, Penn street.

NEW HALL IN ALLEGIIENT CITE —We learn
from the Alleghenian that Vim. Robinson, Jr, is
erecting a building, in which he intends to fit up a

Hall for Concerts. Meetings, &c. This is a good
move; and we trust the citizens and officers will
see that it be preserved from the rudeness of the
"Allegheny rats."

(Try There ate quite a large number of strange
faces within the Supreme Court room. The law-
yerb from adjoining counties ale gathering in

tirici.z SAM BALL.—We were mistaken in say-
-ling that this Ball was to come off this week. The

evening of the 29th of next month is the time.

I We'll have our ticket ready, and be ready our.

33 ! selves.

Cr Mrs. Farrun is ut the Arch Street Theatre,
Philadelphia. It is a great shame that she did not

stop over night in this city, while on her way.

"AN EDITOII...—WiII some friend read the ar

tick in the last Protestant Unionist, under this cap
tion, and explain to us its meaning, if any it has

Q Mrs. Mary Ann Curran, of this city, wishes
to hear from her brother, John Haslett, who was,
when last heard from, in Columbus, Fayette coun-

ty, Indiana.

At the Cincinnati Horticultural Exhibition,
some one exhibited samples of Wine and Brandy!

This may be all right in Cincinnati, but we in
Pittsburgh do not recognise Wine and Brandy as

horticultural or agricultural products.

0:7. Mr. Kennedy is about to leave on a tour to
the west and south-west, for the purpose of giving
exhibitions with his Cory-Hydrogen Microscope.
Ile will first exhibit in Steubenville, and proceed
to Wheeling, Maysville, Lexington, &c. We wish
him success.

Settlers wanted—Lands given to them—The
State of Arkansas invites emigrants to come and
take lands which have been forfeited for taxes,
and no payment will be required for them. The
Auditor, upon proof of settlement, will make a
deed, which deed the Supreme Court of the State
has decided will be valid. The forfeited tracts
compile some of the finest lands in the State,
and now is the chance for a cheap home 'or a
speculation.

The Banner office has just issued a volume of
75 octavo pages, containing a list of all the lands
Which the State pan donate, and the laws relating
thereto.--Little Rock Banner.

pj• Rev. N. West, of Meadville, is to take charge
of the Fifth Presbyterian Church, of this city.

03-We understand that George Donn has left
the city. May he be a new man in a new cam-
try.

azr The young-men of Allegheny seem deter-
mined to have a Public Library. They are pro-
gres,sing vigorously in the work._

Boots, Shoes, and Gnats.
rirma. Subscriber returns his sincere'thanks to his
1_ friends and the public generally, Far the very
liberal encouragement he has, met with since his
commencement in the above hueiness, at No 99.141ar-
Vbt street, and 41 Liberty, and now begsleave
form them that he has received a veriltirge and
well selected assortment of Doota, Shoes, Bt&ttc.,
of the best materials, best workmanship 4 and 101eit,
fashion, and would request those who ,want.t.ci, pur-
chase any thing in his line, to give him a call, as
they cannot suit themselves better to their advantage
in the City. JAMES,ROBB,

sc29d 1 in*w2l 99 Market and 41.Liberty et.

Rheumatism", Goat andtiTre Dolourex.
•, .

AREST EC TADLE,ge n deinincalled at our office,
as he said, to inforth us that he had been afflic-

ted for fifteen years with Rheumatism or Gout, and
occasionally with Tic Doloureux; thathe had been
frequently confined to his room for inonths together,
and often suffered the most intense and excruciating
pain, but that lately he had been using :JAYNE'S
ALTERATIVE, from which hefound the most sig-
nal and uneipected relief. He says be found the
medicine very pleasant and effective, and that he
now considershitnielf perfectly puTed.7—Phiiisdel,
phia North America.

IBBL Venice Turpentize, for sale by
se3o JOHND. MORGAN

A Fact. Wenn' Hicowrara.—A gentleman ofScro-
fuloushabit from indiscretionin his "younger daya,
becaino affected with Ulcerations in the Throat and
Nose, and a disagreeable and troublesome eruption
of the Skin. Indeed, his whole system bore the
marks of being saturated with*. disease. One hand
act' wrist were.so'mUch affected that he had lostthe
'use of the hand, everypart beiag.cavered with deep,
painful and offensiveulcers, and were ashollow and
porus as a honey-comb.. It was at this stage.pf,his
complaint, when death appeared inevitable Cronus
loathsome disease, that he commenced A4e two of
Jayne's Alteratiie,and having taken sixteen bottles,
is now perfectly cured:,

The Alterative operritesihrough the circulation,
and .puri4es ,tbeidood and.eradirates -disease from
the apatite,wherever lecited, .and- the, automat'curesit has perforined in diseases, ofthe skin, can-
cer, !curate.? gout,. liver complaint, dyspepsia, and
other chronic diseiiesiia.traly astonishing.-4i.r4
of _ -

--11Cr Por sale in Pittsburgh at the'PEKIN-TEA
STORE, !1.1 Fourth street, Pittsburgh: zee29 A

RBIS Mason's Blacking, for sale bo2 se3o . JOHN D. MORGAN

. -

ARSAPARILLA AND VEGETABLE:SUMO
kj PILLS, are the safestand most efficacious ofany
other pills,that iriniade,hecause

They arewarranted free from Mercury, Minerals
or any substance whatever that can be the least in-
jurions or dangerousr: "

They are the only. Pills known toVentaiiiSariaPti-'-
rilla in them, and which is combined with other
vegetable extrasts. ;
, They possess the eambined. o
and.cleansing the stomach and bowels; purifying
the blood and fluids ofthe whole syrem...

They can be taken 'at all times,:endrnder all dr.
cunistances, by young and mile -andfemide;
Without interfering with other medicines•thatmay.
have been taken,-

They 'can betaken, -without any change pt.:habits
or ofliving, and 'without'any'restrailif from oceupir .
tion or usual employment.

They can be :taken, -without Any fear of taking
cold,during exposure toall kioda ofweather or get.
ting,wet. For sale, wholesale, and retail,:by

B. A. FARNESTOCK & CO.,
cot. of Ist and Wood,iirtilior'Stirand Wood its. ;

iale"' theOrieat ;:Wine:
stare,by the bottha or oAc zacotiltrbot:ood -Frontsta.;se2B

- -

t

ESEZ=ZMIZII

cij-It was not until yesterday, that vie heard
of the death of Mrs.Ellsuti:,GOrinox. She de-
parted tbis life,_et herreeidencein Aflegfieny city

on Monday eyertinglast„after a short Illness ; and
her remains were interred in the Allegheny Ceme

try, on Tuesday...' Mrs.GnrdortAvashighly esteem-
ed and beloved by all„who knew her i:-and she has

left behind her a viccithy family of and
grand children, and very many friends to mourn

her loss The excellent Chief Clerk of the Com-

missary General's Department, in Washington, Mr.
William Gordon, is a son of this estimable lady.:

Imenovan Dnir.—We call the attention of
Draymen to the invention of Messrs. Townsend,

Carr, & Co. It is nothing less than a windlass

and rope attached to the common dray, in such a

way as to be very useful in hauling on the heavi-

est barrels or bales, with no other effort than
simply turning a crank. We think the plan will

tiegenerally adopted.
CAxxlm.—A large number of big guns, cast by

Knapp & Totten, were inspected, during the past

week, by an officer of the General Government,

and after belching forth from their iron mouthirl
some heavy proof rharges,.were accepted, and

marked with the initials of Uncle Sam. One gun
was fired until it burst, in order to test the strength
of the metal. We are informed that it did pro-
digious feats before it surrendered; and all agreed
that it was a pity so fine a gun was lost to the ser-
vice. Instead of shaking to pieces the•houses of

Sharpsburg, Messrs. Knapp & Totten have now

taken to battering down Coal Hill! SawmillRun
is rather a dangerous place for non combatants.

Tut New BASTN.—We congratulate the peo-

ple of the new wards upon the prospect of being
supplied with water, before a great while. At a

meeting of the 'Select Council, on Monday even-
ing, Dr. 131aA, from a special Committee, report-
el in favor of the passage of an " Ordinance, au-
thorizing the Water Committee to supply the high-
er portions of the city with water." After some
discussion. the Ordinance was read three times and
passed. The following are the yeas and nays:

leas—Messrs. Aikitys. Black. Caskey. Drum,
Lavine, MDevitt,Twain, Nelson, Rowan,

Stimple, Totten. Wilson, and President. 14.
Nays—Messrs A dams.Bakewell, Denny. Laugh-

lin, Lee, Lightner, 111*Gill, Murray, and Simpson,

NEW MARKET PLACE.—We noticed on Tuesday
afternoon, crowds of people, with baskets, 8i.c.,!
gathering around the canal boats, in the basin,l
near the horse Market, purchasing vegetables,l
butter, eggs, &c., &c., from gardners and farmers,
whose trucks were brought to this city on the ca •;

nal. We believe this market place has been start-1
ed but recently. It will not be a great while un•

til the city authorities will be called upon to pro-1
vide come shelter for those who prefer to buy and!,
sell in that district.

To Country Merchants.
A. MASON & 2 Market street, invites
the attention orCO.,dountry Merchants to their

extensive assortment ofForeign and Domestic Goods,
which will be sold at Eastern jobbing prices.

sc3o n-Wholesale Rooms, 2d Story. _ _
BALLET SEsox.—For a few nights the enter-

tainments at the .1 heatre will be rich and rare. A
most excellent Ballet Company has been engaged
by Mr. Porter—with all the names of which the
public are familiar. Blangy alone is suf-
ficient to attract—but when it is announced that
Nlialle Vallee, Miss Neomi, Mons. Bouxary and
Wietotr. are her aids, what must we expect That
their engagement will prove profitable to the Man-
ager we doubt, foi the house is not large, and the
prices of admission remain the same: but the Pit
and Bogs will he full on each night they appear.

This evening the bill is excellent ; and the lovers
of such amusements will surely be entertained.

WILLARD'S Oriental Cough Ali
j This preparation is not the infallible remedy

for the cure ofConsumption in all its stages, but it is
nevertheless the best remedy now in use for the spee-
dy cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, }Jeep-

atc.. in the very worst stages. As the
;I,eaton has arrived when people are troubled with
! violent colds and its accompanying evils, it is impor--

, tont that some safe and effectual remedy should be
within their reach. The Oriental Cough Mistime is
offered as such a remedy, with the confidence that

; it will perform more cures than any other medicine
at a similar nature now before the public.

1 . Sold Wholesale and Retail., by
HAYS & BROCKWAY,Druggists,

• L, No 2 Commercial Row, Liberty street.
; Also, Pa. ‘VILLAELCS Celebrated Anti-Bilious and
Liver Pills. Price- 25 cents, with 37 pills in each

ar.7. We call attention to the sale of Real Estate box• se36
in Teinperanceville, at present owned and occupied -A, ,f A R A.SC HINt) : Per case or bottle, for sale at
by the Rev . E. C Jennings. which is to be sold on I .11:1 the Wine Store, corner Market and Fitst sts.
Saturday next. This will be a very desirable op-! sc3o . JACOB WEAVER.
portunity for securing a pleasant residence. 1 —4 PSYNTHE: let quality, per case or bottle, for

i jf-1_ sale at the Wine Store.Miss Julia Dean is in Buffing)
1= JACOBWEAVER

r, FOR READING MATTER SEE NEXT RACOA. Ist quality, per ease Or bottle, for
PAGE. isaleat the Wine Store

se3o JACOB WEAVER
Mr. Couse, who some years ago taught the art

of dancing in this city. is now in Detroit, follow
mg his old business successfully

T RSCHENWASSER : let quality, per case or
I . for sale at the Wine Store.

se3o JACOB WEAVER.

Awn with Illexico.—The Washington Union !NT EW LAW BOOK—A Tre'tiso on the law of
makes the following remarks in relation to the in-! j_lt contracts and rights and liabilities, cx contrac-
ture conduct of the War:. I tors, by C. G. Addison, Esq. Just published; for

•• We believe that our government ind our peo• 1 sale by (re3o) ELLIOTT & ENGLISIL
ple are alike unanimous in the opinion, that, -

-
-

ill rpliE most com'ortable, safe and effectual medi-:
our propositions of peace be now rejected. there is i i vine that can be taken to obviate a costive state
no longer room nor enswuragement on our part rof the bowels without an inconvenient and hurtful
for the policy of conciliation. We must offer the; purgative effect, is Dn. RAtru's I.4rnimasai. VEGE-
Olive branch no longer. The war must be restrt. j TABLE PILLS, (No. 2.) They also strengthen the or-

ed at once, and with new vigor. Itsbunlens must' gans of digestion and purify the blood. Many dys- ,
be thrown at once upon the conquered. We must , pepticbfor weaklirfiepreople find leth mat6.biy taakr lne gr tei eemorlevy severe contributions lts pressure must be iihu eltheanr de soo irrits folloawnyw sa they coUld nevergoh-
severely fe lt ; and while we conduct our military I rom from any other medicine. One No 2at any
operations with that strict and scrupulous regard'l ineal, will Invariably insure a perfect and easy diges.
to the laws of war, which becomes a free and lion. Price 25 cents a box. Two kinds in one box.
Christian people, arid which an American Army , For sale only by S. L. CUTHBERT,Agent,

l can never forget, our enemy must yet be made to l se3o No 50 Smithfield at. near 3d.
know that to him the continuance of war,mhich
he elects, is only the continuance of calamity. and
loss, and humiliation. By such a course alone
can we hops to secure a peace, if Mexico shall
prove, by the defeat of the present negotiations,
that her agreement to negotiate is only a treacher.

A Valuable Plantation for Sate.
','ILL sell the Farm on which I reside, situated

I in Plum Township, Allegheny County, about 18
miles from Pittsburgh, and about the same distance
from Greensburgh. The road from Logan,s Ferry
to Greensburgh runs through the place, and the road
from Leechburg to Pittsburgh runs close near it,—
The farm contains in all about Three Hundred and'.
Filly Acics, ofwhich nearly two hundred acres are
cleared andin a goodstate ofcultivation. The farm
has about 100 acres of coal, a good two story brick
house, with hewed log barn and stable are.erected
on it; two orchards are planted cult. _lt contains
several nester-failing springs ofexcellent water, and
other conveniences desirable in a good farm. The
terms will be favorable. All necessary information
will be given to persons wishing to purchase, by
application to me on thepremises.

JAMES M'JUNIgN.
Plumb Tp., Sept. 29, 1847-t.v4e

ous pretence to gain time for new measures of

Wisconsin —Tweedy's (whig) majority fo7 del-
egate from Wisconsin is about 1,000 Therewere
but two members of council to be elected. That
body will stand 11 democrats to 2 whip. The
[louse of Representatives will probably stand,
twigs 10, democrats It3. It stood 6 and 20 last
year.

Tur. Usa or A Roroz.—The Home Journal
says of a rouge, it was worn by the Roman Gen-
erals in their triumphs, that they might seem to
blush continually at their own praises.

M arried,
In St. Louis, on the 21st inst., by the Rev. Dr

Lynd,Exit!. J. WIRE, 1:541 of St. Louis, Mo. to
Miss LATINA L., daughter of the Hon J. M. Wiss,
of Greensburgh, Pa.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE
Manager C. S. PORTER

PRIVATE BORES $5; SINGLE TICKETS 75 CTS.
Drees Circle, 50 cents.Second Box, 35 cents

IPit, 25 " Gallery, 90 "

FIRST NIGHT OF THE BALLET COMPANY !

Thursday Evening, Septeutber 30,
Will be performed the Comedy of

THAT RASCAL JAUK I

To be followed by a grand Balled in two acts called
1->ILLUSION D'UN PIENTRE!

In which, Mad'lles Blangy, Nalla, ?,:-aomi, Mons.
13ouxary and Mons. Wortoff, will appear.

The whole to conclude with
SKETCHES IN INDIA!

John Barton,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office, North side of

Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield, in
the same building with Alderman Morrow.

te3o ly
A BBLS Copal Varnish, far sale by
41 sap a JOHN D. MORGAN, Druggist.

0 BALES Velvet Bottle Corks, for sale by •
so3o JOHN D. tdOhGAN
BALES Corker rot sale by

el 800 ' JOHN D. IVIORGAN

OBBLS Sp. Turpentine, for Bale by •ee3o JOHN D. MORGAN

hostility

.•=1457,4."V...7;v...'A..g ,
':,_•....::......:!!,3; ,.,`-.;:".. ,,,'.',; ,-.;- ';,-',,,.`~. ....... . tab.:'!:. ~._.... .....

A irc s
ELECTRIC TELEGRAM

E'XIMMISIT. YOU THE MORNIE.II

BALTIithiEbIARKET.
Sept. 29,6 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR.—Western brands are offered without
buyers, at $5 423 c. bbl.

CORN MEAL.--Moderate sales at $3 vrWHEAT.—SaIes of prime white at $1 3201,-
35. Prime white. is selling at $1 1601 09 c:

CORN.—Sales of prime white at 60 c. :Prime
yellow sold at 62 c.

WHISKEY.—SaIes at 27
PRIME PORK.—Sales of Western at $l2 50

013 OO fp bbl.
BAGON.—Moderate sales of Western sides at

c.
RYE FLOUR.—Sales occur at $4 12k.
BEEF CATTLE—are selling at $2 43-i.)7 100

lbs. gross.
KILLED HOGS—arc in demand at $6 75 ta ,

1100 rns.
PHILADELPHIA MARKET

Sept. 20, 4 o'clock, P. M.
FLOUR—Is firm, with sales of Wecterri a

WHEAT—Moderatesales of prime Red at $1,12
01.15.

TOBACCO—In good demand at former quota.
tions.

WOOL—In active demand.
•WHISKEY—SaIes at 26e.

COTTON—Nothing doing.
MESS PORK—Western No..t. is held at. $l,l.
LARD—Market quite inactive.
CLOVER SEED—Sales at $.1,30(a4,62.
GROCERIES—Market steady, with no change

in prices.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Sept. 2g, c o'clock, P. M

FLOUR—Genesee is firm at $.1,7504.811"
CORN—Moderate sales of prime White at 6:30

GGc. Sales of prime Yellow- at GBc.
WHEAT—Continues fam, as last quoted. ,
WHlSKEY—Moderate sales at 25i029c:
PORK—There has bepii a slight speculative ad-

vance in the article. Mess is 'selling at $1.4,25
bbl. Sales of prime at $lO 50010,75.

Beef and Lard coutinne quiet.

I3ERTIER PENS—Platinated by Galvanic Pio-
cess. As good as Gold Pena.

Eighteen cents a card, containing 20 pens with'a
good pen holder.

Pen No 1 suitable for running hand;
2 as " Secretary band;
3 " " round
4 " " Italian "

5 " " old English black letter; -

6 " " Ludy ,s band.
The Pen No 4 is principally used in Wriring and

Drawin.z Schools.
The Pen No 5 for copying Music, making packets.

etc.
The Pens Nos I and 2 for Bank Note Signatures,

as these pens never cut the paper, however fine, or
however heavy the band may be. - 7: 4

LUKE LOOMIS; Agent,..
scat) Ets Wood street',

-

. . ,

tE` 101 t Znics*
Damaged-Blve CtilltorntaBlanket* at

Auction.

ON Thursday morning, 30th inst. at 10 -o'clock,
at the,COmmeicial Sales Roouis cot- ofWood

and 6th sts.,'will -be sold withoutreserve for account
whoin it inaftoriCein, 38 pair large site Blue Cali--
fOrnia 131ankets;:of:good quality, which have been
slightiy iimnagedin transport:aloe on the canal.

Also, 21 pair domestic Blankets, just rec'd from -
manufacturers; 20 pieces good quality red flannel. .

se3o JOHND. DAM; .durt,r.
29 .11,1111thnirLota- int 'A'9461409.1--.:: ,::i.;'

OO Saturday next, the 2d dayof Oct, at 2 o'clock,
P M., will besold on the premises, situate be-

tween titreWashington and Steubenville-Turnpike
Roads, adjoining•Temperinceville, 29,,chpap;build.
ing Lots, suitable for healthy and retired residences
of those engaged in huShiess irithe' cities of Pitts. •
burgh and Allegheny, which cadby steam -ferriesbe
reach4d in Jess than half an hour. TheAots will
probably average abou 9100. , • .. -, - ,:,....„,,,-_:', 7Also, that handsome:and spacious Cottage hletwes :
at present occupied by the Rev. E. C:, JESittinCiesltd-,..,•joining the above Lots, with about-onisat4a-balt '
acres or ground on,which areabnut ISO: cboitistruit
trees'tahrubbery, ,anexcellent well ofwater," stab.
ling, &c. Each Lot.will beaccessible by convenient ,
streets; a plan ofwhich may bneeen at the AuctiMi ~
Room, and the property shown'by the proprietor on
the premises.. - - ' .I.' -•'.'' . :, 4- -,,L _- '.

Title indisputable. Terms:. one.lburth-Caab,::OS
approved security, the residue in threeequal annual
payments, with interest, to bnseeared:by Bond and
Mortgage. • ,JOHN 'D.DAVLS,,

se3o-d3t* . Auctioneer.
Dry Goods and, Furniture at

BY JAMES M'KENNA.L.
MO-MORROW,- Thursday, Sept. 301.11,!at 100°-'
JLelock A.M., will be sold, at the Auction

No.-114 Wood street., three doore from-,fithithe
following Dry Goods,, comprising impart:

Fancy 4-4 lawns- do American, French and Eng-
lish prints; bleached and brown marine ; fancy.
siriped and plaia alpaccan.„ gingbaute and linsem
flannels; superfine cloths, various colors; superfine
cassine4s and eassimeies; hosiery; glOven; tiara.;
cravats, stooks; patent thread; sewing >silkvispool
cotton; silk velvet; superfine French satin- Nestingis, •

At 2 o'clock, Pi M.,,1 crateNueensware; the fur.
declining house keepingi-ameng

which are, Mahogany Sofas and bureaus; mahogany
pier tables, fancy and .common .chalter, ,.bedatelits,,
feather beds and bedding, Bair and, htisk. tiatieises,
candlebrass, I mantel clockil -cradle, oil paintinga,
1 iron chest, together with a large- assortment of
kitchen utensils. . , •

At 7 &clock, same evempg, Gold and. .Sitcjir
Watches, Clocks, Cloths, Cassitneres andSatiinetts,
Calicoes, Gingtiairic,:Satin VestingE4

se29 JAMESIPllENNA,'AtietiOneei.
Auctlon: Sales,

BY 10. 11 N D.:DAVIS, AUCTIONEE.g.
DRY GOODS. •

ON Thursday morning thn 30thinstai 10
clock, at the Commercial-SalesRooms, comet

of Wood and sth sts., will be sold, 4n-extensive
sortment of seasonable Dry:

At 2 o'clock, P. M., a large assortmenititztew
and second hand household Forniture;amiing‘hiciare inahogan3 bureaus; "chaiTs,;'.tables, hairactet,,ma.•
hogany sofas, rocking thairs, 'high and INcr;pest
bedsteads. work and wash'stands; 10-okiit'glassest
S day and 30 hour mantel e.loclesfelse, -carpeting,'
feather beds, matresses,-.54..:' Also, a quantity or.
Aceensware glassware. tinware, waittra:coal.„o4lDeTceishiie shovels, mafahe*;. I xi*ping paper, 'Groceiies,

At 7 o'clock, P.M.. a hatidsonie aisortinnt.ofiinO'
' shirts with linen bosoms _and -*collars,.ready. madp
clothing in great' variety,' geld and'-silyer watches,
Musical i s trimen:s, Eno table end'pocket;cutlery.
An extensive assortment of German Tanei Goods,

T,W).VIZZO, •

UNDERTAKE.I,I:ifth.st., wnmediatety opposite
. the . Theatre, respreafully .Inforins kis friesids

and_ the public'in! gienet•ali that 'he has icantned
business as a 'Ftirnishint Undertaker.— He' is sup-
plied with, and atylays keeps on.hand; coffini.ferall
sizes -and kinds shrouds, and_ all-:othei aiticlesiin-
cessary on suet:occasions. :

Silverplatesi'icebeses,and lairenCaffins,will be
supplied on order: A."ftne hearse and:carriades al-
waysreadyto attend fimerars. SiM•fic

Valuable Farm for Sale...
N pursuance of an order of the Orphan'sComt,I the undersigned, Executors 'of the-daSt will aid

Testament -of George Williams, Eaq., died:, Will
expose to-sale, by public outcry as the Conti Hoilis,
in the city of-Pittsburgh, at 10 o'clock, A-.11-f.;--iitt
the 3d Monday of September, A. D. 1847; all that
certain ,messuagei andtract `Of -r.iind:in Northl'47-
ette Township,- Allegheny, Cbunty; Tenusylinida,
bounded by lands orMilton E. Baldwin ind..kranhaql
hie wife, by lands, of the heirs Dr. Gl'eUrr,- dia',Cl.,
and by lands of Thomas 3PClain;
acres, and 4S perches, rmire.or less.; .

This Land is Otexcellent quality, and.welbadits•
ted to farming purposes.

Termsat sale: One_half cash, on -the deliverysir
the Deed, and the balance the IstOdy ;if-Apr-O,A
D., 1848,. with interest from the day-of- sale, stud
balance to -be seemed by Judgment -Eren-dith-0
Mortgage on the premises.

DR:-JACOD DI3IMITT -
, • Ex,tdMILTON E. lIA.LDWIN

August 20, 18.17.
- •

The above sale adjourned until M.nday, the Ilth
dayof October,A. D. J,34T, o'Ulock,--A:11—; at
which timumnd place said.Faim will .be sold.:_:

, DR. JACOB DIM:MITT' r

• • 'MILTON
sep.lB-dlw&wlt ‘Executors.
otrWashington Examiner, copy the-above 1 time,

and charge this office.. ' .

Caitees CablnetLibirary:

11LEASANT TALES FUR YOUNG PEOpLE,r old Humphrey. .
Life ofthe Rev.'l;Vm. Terinear,f6rinerly Pastor ot,

the Presbyterian Churcha -Freehold; in jilewleriey,
in which is contained, among other interesting -trar.,ticulars,anaccount ofhisbeing three days in aLattice',and appareutlylifeless. =

Peace in Believing, by Rev Vl.Talter McGiloray.,The Los" of. A.ustrilta; a Iterative or theJoao°.
the Brig Austrilla by fire, on her voyage frourSatit
and Sydney, with an account of the sufferings, rell-gious exercises, and final resents ofthe passenger";
edited by the Rev. James R. McGavin, Danidee.

The Force of, Truth,-an' audientic narrative; by;
Thomas Scott. -- -1

The above are uniform withthe ,c.Christian Cabi-
netLibrary;" publisked by R. Cartel'. Justreed

ELLIOTT fi ENGLISLL,
56 Market at. between 3d and 4th`

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!! OYSTERS-1 !II .GEORGE Scrum= respectfully. informs his
friends and, the public, that he is-dailytn-the receipt
ofrut?. Far-sx OYSTERS, which will .bezerved,up io
*very style, at short notice, to suit his customers.Ground Nut Candy, and-every descripiion'ot
confectioneries,"on hind and for sale ulthe cornerAir
sth and Smithfield eta. - se2S-6m7
ET ERE IS. MORE. PROOF. of the good inaißiuik ofi

S COUGH SYRUP, and, ifyou liaieia.bad cough, you had better try it and be cured
PITTPUROII; Jah. .

Mr,-Joulc...McittoAcr:--;Thili may : certify_ thet,...foi
several Weeks :past,rhave:been afflicted with a se-vere Cough, whichprevented mefrom getting much
rest b night, or, Inhering with any:ease-tnreugh'or
day time.. Alterirying various_remedies; at wiz!,pense ol several _dollars,- And_receiving no „benefit
from them, I purchased a bottle *of MORGAN'S
COUGH SYRUP for 25 cents:. Although-a week has
not Set elapsedi or the F.yrup more thie three-fourths
used up, my_cough has entirely subsided;,and ap.

I pears to be permanently cured.....S.hould h.similarat.
tack occur,-the first remedy..l. shoultEmakiumte o.
wouldbe Morgan's Cough-.Syrup; believing-;tt-Ito be
thb besttemody • I aver made use offora Ctrugh.

S.7W-...STorrr.i,Wood street.
. I,t:r Only 25 _cents a "fettle: -iPrepared"'wholteare

and retail by JOHN D. MORGAN, Ortiggillt;
Wood 'street, one door

_
lieloW;Diamiiiiid-

Pittsburgh. , „ - se2S-Iy.L.
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